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Concise Statement 
 

No. VID of 2021 
Federal Court of Australia 
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Commerical and Corporations NPA 
Regulator and Consumer Protection Sub-area 
 
 
AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION AND CONSUMER COMMISSION 
Applicant 
 
TELSTRA CORPORATION LIMITED (ACN 051 775 556) 
Respondent 

 

1 This is a claim against the Respondent (Telstra) in connection with the supply and 

promotion of its residential broadband internet services, using the National Broadband 

Network (NBN), to customers who paid for plan speeds that could not be achieved. It is 

alleged that Telstra engaged in misleading or deceptive conduct, conduct liable to mislead 

the public, and the making of false or misleading representations, in relation to the capability 

of a customer’s line to achieve the underlying NBN speed tier for their plan, the testing and 

notification of the maximum speed that could be achieved on the line, and the offering of 

alternatives for lines that did not support the underlying speed tier. It is also alleged that 

Telstra wrongly accepted payment for services without supplying the plans, or when there 

were reasonable grounds for believing that Telstra would not be able to supply the plans at 

the underlying speed tier within the specified period or a reasonable time.   

IMPORTANT FACTS GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM 

2 Between at least 1 April 2019 and 30 April 2020 (the Relevant Period), on its website and 

through direct marketing material, Telstra offered residential broadband internet plans that 

were provided using NBN services supplied by NBN Co Ltd (NBN Co) to Telstra as a ‘retail 

service provider’.  

3 NBN Co offered wholesale broadband services in a range of “megabits per second” (Mbps) 

bandwidth profiles.  For example, 25/5Mbps provides a maximum download speed (being 

towards the customer) of 25Mbps and a maximum upload speed (being from the customer) 

of 5Mbps. The bandwidth profiles offered by NBN Co during the Relevant Period included 
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25/5Mbps, 50/20Mbps (NBN50 Speed Tier) and 100/20Mbps or 100/40Mbps (NBN100 

Speed Tier) (together, NBN Speed Tiers).  

4 Telstra provided services to customers during the Relevant Period using NBN fibre-to-the-

node (FTTN) technology on plans relevantly described as: “Standard Plus Evening – nbn50” 

for internet access with a maximum underlying speed of the NBN50 Speed Tier (NBN50 

Telstra plan) and “Premium Evening – nbn100” for internet access with a maximum 

underlying speed of the NBN100 Speed Tier (NBN100 Telstra plan) (together, the Telstra 

plans). 

5 The maximum attainable speed (MAS) of the line over which the service is provided to a 

customer caps their internet speed, regardless of the underlying NBN Speed Tier of the 

Telstra plan purchased. The MAS depends, among other things, on the length and quality of 

copper wires that form part of the infrastructure over which broadband services are provided 

to the customer’s premises. If a customer’s MAS (in respect of either download or upload 

speeds) is lower than the underlying NBN Speed Tier, their line’s speed is limited to that 

MAS and cannot support the NBN Speed Tier offered as part of their Telstra plan. 

6 On 7 November 2017, the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) 

accepted an undertaking from Telstra (subsequently varied on 6 December 2017) pursuant 

to s 87B of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) (the Undertaking) to address 

earlier concerns that customers were not receiving the speeds represented to them by 

Telstra in its NBN plan advertising.  

7 During the Relevant Period, Telstra represented in statements on its website that, for 

customers who acquired a Telstra plan, Telstra would, within 21 days after connection: (a) 

test their line’s MAS, and/or (b) confirm the MAS of their line (together and individually, MAS 

Checking Representations). A table setting out statements that gave rise to the MAS 

Checking Representations and a representative sample of the webpages containing those 

statements are set out in Annexure A to this Concise Statement. 

8 The MAS Checking Representations were false, misleading or deceptive because during the 

Relevant Period: 

(a) the vast majority of customers, being 175,658 of a total 231,173 customers who 

acquired the NBN50 Telstra plan and 4,587 of a total 6,226 customers who 

acquired the NBN100 Telstra plan, did not have their line’s MAS tested or 

confirmed within 21 days after connection;  

(b) of the customers that did not have their line’s MAS tested or confirmed within 21 

days after connection: 
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(i) 164,561 customers on the NBN50 Telstra plan and 4,315 customers on the 

NBN100 Telstra plan had their line’s MAS tested or confirmed more than 21 

days after connection; and 

(ii) 11,097 customers with NBN50 Telstra plans and 272 customers with NBN100 

Telstra plans did not have their line’s MAS tested at all. 

9 Further, a significant proportion of those customers who had their line’s MAS checked more 

than 21 days after connection had a line that was incapable of supporting the underlying 

NBN Speed Tier of their Telstra plan: 61,455 customers with NBN50 Telstra plans had lines 

that could not support the NBN50 Speed Tier; and 2,638 customers with NBN100 Telstra 

plans had lines that could not support the NBN100 Speed Tier. 

10 During the Relevant Period, Telstra also represented in statements on its website and direct 

marketing material that it would inform a customer whose line was incapable of supporting 

the underlying NBN Speed Tier of their Telstra plan of their line’s MAS: (a) upon connection 

of their service, and/or (b) once their MAS became available (together and individually, the 

MAS Notification Representations).  

11 In those statements, Telstra also represented that it would provide alternative options to a 

customer whose line was incapable of supporting the underlying NBN Speed Tier upon: (a) 

Telstra confirming the MAS of the customer’s line, and/or (b) the MAS of the customer’s line 

becoming available (together and individually, the MAS Remedy Representations). A table 

setting out statements that gave rise to the MAS Notification Representations and the MAS 

Remedy Representations, and a representative sample of the webpages containing those 

statements, are at Annexure B to this Concise Statement. 

12 The alternatives that Telstra should have provided to these customers, as set out in the 

statements conveying the MAS Remedy Representations (and in the Undertaking), included 

allowing them either to exit from their contract without cost or to move to a lower speed plan. 

13 The MAS Notification Representations and MAS Remedy Representations were false, 

misleading or deceptive because 6,908 of the NBN50 Telstra plan customers and 552 of the 

NBN100 Telstra plan customers whose line was incapable of supporting the underlying NBN 

Speed Tier were not notified of their line’s MAS, nor were they provided with alternative 

options.   

14 Customers were usually required to pay for the Telstra plans monthly in advance. 

Consequently, during the Relevant Period, Telstra accepted payments from customers 

whose lines were incapable of supporting the underlying NBN Speed Tier for the Telstra 

plan which they acquired.  In particular, Telstra accepted payment for at least two months’ 

service from:  
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(a) 46,609 customers who acquired the NBN50 Telstra plan but whose MAS for 

downloads was between 49 and 25.01Mbps, and 13,436 customers who acquired 

the NBN50 Telstra plan but whose MAS for downloads was 25Mbps or less; and 

(b) 2,133 customers who acquired the NBN100 Telstra plan but whose MAS for 

downloads was between 99 and 50.01Mbps, and 1,694 customers who acquired 

the NBN100 Telstra plan but whose MAS for downloads was 50Mbps or less. 

15 Further, by making the statements that gave rise to the MAS Checking Representations, the 

MAS Notification Representations and the MAS Remedy Representations, and/or by issuing 

monthly bills to customers whose lines were incapable of supporting the underlying NBN 

Speed Tier for the Telstra plan which they acquired, Telstra impliedly represented that the 

customer’s line was capable of supporting the underlying NBN Speed Tier of their Telstra 

plan (Line Capability Representations). The Line Capability Representations were false, 

misleading or deceptive because the MAS of the customer’s line was incapable of 

supporting the underlying NBN Speed Tier. 

SUMMARY OF RELIEF SOUGHT FROM THE COURT 

16 The ACCC seeks the relief set out in the accompanying Originating Application. 

PRIMARY LEGAL GROUNDS FOR THE RELIEF SOUGHT 

17 For the reasons set out in paragraphs 8 and 13 respectively, by making the MAS Checking 

Representations and the MAS Notification Representations in trade or commerce, Telstra 

engaged in conduct that was misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive in 

contravention of s 18 of the Australian Consumer Law (ACL).   

18 For the reasons set out in paragraph 13, by making the MAS Remedy Representations in 

trade or commerce, in connection with the supply or possible supply or promotion of Telstra 

plans, Telstra engaged in conduct that was misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or 

deceive in contravention of s 18 of the ACL, and made false or misleading representations 

concerning the existence or effect of a condition, warranty, guarantee, right or remedy in 

contravention of s 29(1)(m) of the ACL. 

19 To the extent that the MAS Checking Representations, MAS Notification Representations 

and MAS Remedy Representations were representations as to future matters, the ACCC 

relies on s 4 of the ACL and alleges that Telstra did not have reasonable grounds for making 

them. 

20 For the reasons set out in paragraph 15, by making the Line Capability Representations in 

trade or commerce and in connection with the supply or possible supply or promotion of 

Telstra plans, Telstra engaged in conduct that was misleading or deceptive or likely to 
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mislead or deceive and was liable to mislead the public as to the nature, the characteristics 

or the suitability for purpose of the Telstra plans in contravention of ss 18 and 34 of the ACL, 

and made false or misleading representations that the Telstra plans were of a particular 

standard, quality or grade in contravention of s 29(1)(b), and/or had performance 

characteristics, uses or benefits in contravention of s 29(1)(g) of the ACL. 

21 For the reasons set out in paragraph 14, by accepting payment for the Telstra plans from 

customers whose lines were incapable of supporting the underlying NBN Speed Tier for the 

Telstra plan which they acquired when, at the time of the acceptance, there were reasonable 

grounds for believing that Telstra would not be able to supply the Telstra plans at the 

underlying speed tier to some or all of those customers within the period specified by Telstra 

at or before the time it accepted payment or, within a reasonable time, and Telstra was 

aware or ought reasonably to have been aware of those grounds, Telstra contravened 

s 36(3) of the ACL.  

22 Further or alternatively, for the reasons set out in paragraph 14, Telstra contravened s 36(4) 

of the ACL by accepting payment for NBN50 and NBN100 Telstra plans without supplying 

the Telstra plans to all or some of those customers within the period specified by Telstra at 

or before the time it accepted payment from those customers, or within a reasonable time. 

ALLEGED HARM 

23 For residential customers, understanding the features of advertised broadband services and 

the quality of services that they actually receive can be complex, confusing and time 

consuming. Speed is a key consideration when choosing an internet plan and is a key 

differentiating factor between plans and pricing. Accurate information about internet speed is 

important for consumers to make an informed choice as to the services that may best suit 

their needs. Customers who paid for plans with underlying speeds above their MAS were 

receiving little if any benefit compared with lower speed plans with Telstra or other service 

providers. By its conduct, Telstra defeated or diminished genuine consumer choice, 

undermined competition, and impacted decisions made by existing Telstra customers who 

may have acted on the belief that their line was performing above its actual MAS, as well as 

other customers who may have chosen a particular Telstra plan over other Telstra plans or 

plans of other internet service providers. 

Date: 9 August 2021 

This Concise Statement was prepared by Catherine Dermody of counsel, and settled by 

Oren Bigos QC. 
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Certificate of lawyer 

I, James Love, certify to the Court that, in relation to the concise statement filed on behalf of 

the Applicant, the factual and legal material available to me at present provides a proper basis 

for each allegation in the pleading. 

 

Date: 9 August 2021 

 

Signed by James Love 
Lawyer for the Applicant 

 



 

 

Annexure A 

MAS Checking Representations – Statements 

During the Relevant Period, Telstra published the statements in the following table on its website. 

No. Statement Date published Document 

1.  “We will test your line speeds 21 days 
after connection for the maximum 
speed available” 

From at least 18 
February 2020 to 
30 April 2020  

Webpage with the URL: 
https://crowdsupport.telstra.com.a
u/t5/accounts-plans/unlimited-
data-plans-faq/ta-p/719305 

(example at Document A.1) 

2.  “We will text your line speeds 21 days 
after connection for the maximum 
speed available” 

From at least 1 
April 2019 to 30 
April 2020 

Webpage with the URL: 
www.telstra.com.au/internet-
packages/lightbox- internet-
packages-faqs 

(example at Document A.2) 

3.  We will test your line speeds 21 days 
after connection for the maximum 
speed available. … your typical speed 
may be limited.  We will confirm your 
actual speeds after connection if that is 
the case” 

From at least 8 
August 2019 to 30 
April 2020  

Webpage with the URL: 
https://www.telstra.com.au/interne
t/nbn 

(example at Document A.3) 
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Annexure B 

MAS Notification Representations and MAS Remedy Representations – Statements 

During the Relevant Period, Telstra published the statements in the following table on its website and in 
its direct marketing material. 

No. Statement Date published Document 

1.  “We’ll run speed tests to confirm your 
maximum line speed when your service is 
working and tell you if a higher speed tier 
will benefit you.  If your line isn’t capable 
of supporting the speed tier you’re on, 
we’ll send you an email with your speed 
results and options, including switch to a 
lower-priced plan without charge or cancel 
your plan without charge” 

From at least 1 
April 2019 to 30 
April 2020 

Webpage with the URL: 
https://www.telstra.com.au/content/d
am/tcom/personal/ help/pdf/cis-
personal/nbn-key-facts/key-fact- 
sheet-nbn-services-fttn-fttb-fttc.pdf 

(example at Document B.1) 

2.  “…for FTTN/B/C customers we will 
confirm your actual speeds after 
connection if your typical speed will be 
limited” 

From at least 1 
April 2019 to 30 
April 2020 

Webpage with the URL: 
www.telstra.com.au/internet-
packages 

(example at Document B.2) 

Between 3 April 
2019 and 20 
January 2020 

Contained in direct marketing 
material sent by Telstra by email 

(example at Document B.3) 

3.  “For FTTB, FTTN and FTTC customers, 
we can’t confirm your maximum line 
speed until your service is installed and 
activated on the nbn network.  This 
means we will only offer the Premium 
Evening Speed tier once this information 
is available and if you are eligible, unless 
we have included it as part of your plan.  If 
your nbn connection doesn’t allow you to 
properly benefit from the speed tier you’re 
on, we’ll provide you with your maximum 
line speed once it’s available, along with 
alternative options” 

From at least 1 
April 2019 to 30 
April 2020 

Webpage with the URL: 
www.telstra.com.au/internet/nbn/nbn
-speeds-explained 

(example at Document B.4) 

 



Key Facts Sheet: nbn™ Services (FTTN/B/C)

Speed test results and your options
Your nbn service can never go faster than the 
maximum line speed available at your home.  
We’ll run speed tests to confirm your maximum  
line speed when your service is working and tell  
you if a higher speed tier will benefit you. If your line 
isn’t capable of supporting the speed tier you’re on, 
we’ll send you an email with your speed results and 
options, including;
• switch to a lower priced plan without charge, or
• cancel your plan without charge.

Some factors impacting performance in the home
Broadband speeds may vary due to:
• the website you’re visiting and their servers
• Wi-Fi is less reliable than an Ethernet cable
• the speed tier you are on
• in-home wiring
• network capacity and network traffic
• the nbn technology type at your home, and
• where your modem is located. 

Setting up your home modem in a central spot  
away from your electric appliances can help.  
Wi-Fi Boosters can also help.

nbn service and power outages
Your nbn service won’t work during a power  
outage. This means that you won’t be able to  
make or receive phone calls if there is no power  
to your modem, including calls to Emergency ‘000’ 
services. You’ll need to rely on your mobile phone  
to make calls in this situation.

Medical/security alarms
If you have a Back to Base Security Alarm or  
Medi-Alert connected to your home phone service, 
it’s important you contact your medical or security 
provider to check if they’re compatible with the  
nbn service and identify what alternatives are 
available. You’ll need to arrange this before  
we move you to the nbn network, or your alarm  
may not work. 

Remember to register with nbn co’s Medical  
Alarm Register.

Telstra speed options

Basic  
Evening – nbn12

Standard  
Evening – nbn25

Standard Plus Evening 
– nbn50

Premium  
Evening – nbn100

9 Mbps download1 20 Mbps download1 40 Mbps download1 80 Mbps download1

What can you do at these speeds?

1–2 people 1–3 people 3–6 people 6–9 people

online at the same time on multiple devices 

 Emails and browsing
 Social media
  HD video streaming  
on 1 device

 Online gaming
  Download and  
upload large files

 Emails and browsing
 Social media
  HD video streaming 
 Online gaming
  Download and  
upload large files 

 Emails and browsing
 Social media
  HD video streaming 
 Online gaming
  Download and  
upload large files

 Emails and browsing
 Social media
 4K video streaming
 Online gaming
   Download and  
upload large files

1  Typical minimum busy period download speeds (7pm–11pm).

For more information visit  
telstra.com/nbn-speeds
If you would like this brochure  
in an alternative/accessible  
format, please call 13 2200.

Important information about the nbn network speed options available with Telstra.

nbn™ services not available to all areas or premises. nbn™, nbn co and other  
nbn™ logos and brands are trade marks of nbn co limited and used under licence.

KFS04 FEB19

TAR.503.007.0201

https://www.nbnco.com.au/residential/learn/device-compatibility/medical-alarms.html?dclid=COHclOjXmNwCFYuzlgodL68O3g
https://www.nbnco.com.au/residential/learn/device-compatibility/medical-alarms.html?dclid=COHclOjXmNwCFYuzlgodL68O3g
http://telstra.com/nbn-speeds
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First month FREE + $0 connection
fee.

Find out more      

Hi , don't miss this great value internet deal. Save $90 on your first month, and
get a $0 connection fee on standard installs.

Enjoy unlimited data on a reliable connection, for stress-free streaming, searching and
social media. We're proud to be ranked Australia's #1 nbn™ on the Netflix ISP Speed
Index.

Plus, if you need help getting your tech set up, our friendly techies are here to help.
Online 24/7, in home or on call.

Hurry, offer ends 13 January 2020.

Min cost $2,070 when you stay connected for 24 months, and may change if the plan
price changes. For new home broadband customers with standard installations, when
you buy online.

Unlimited data

TAR.503.001.0003

https://news.telstra.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DAQpglLjHJlYQGkaW01ckRIoLekFSizdgwiTazfu7J4yr8GJuyzbrzdvTDRS1E6Rk38fmVXtpKX%3DSTSSWWWR&_ei_=EolaGGF4SNMvxFF7KucKuWMDf0FYEo2GQCJk-MGdF8qAC8VusOQSYbPxZvq3ZBkHIgHO0UNruBVzIL35_ahnWykDh99sLnnQz6JqTcvXkO5VxEynrWO_Db_10PC-4HG4z1VoPBUHjim3.&_di_=8fm6u459jqagoncs1444o7siaiqv8k92dtpskobbp7akb2ujt4dg
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Your first month internet on us. $90 month-to-month plan – simply pay out
your modem if you leave.

No connection fee

On standard installs. Normally $99.

Telstra Smart Modem Gen 2

Enjoy a more reliable connection backed up by Australia's best mobile
network. 4G coverage required.

Standard Plus speeds

40Mbps typical minimum evening download speed. Fixed wireless will be
slower.

Find out more      

Always here to help

Visit us online

Call 1800 332 354

Visit in store

  

Contact Us

Privacy

TAR.503.001.0004

https://news.telstra.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DAQpglLjHJlYQGkaW01ckRIoLekFSizdgwiTazfu7J4yr8GJuyzbrzdvTDRS1E6Rk38fmVXtpKX%3DSTSSWWWS&_ei_=EolaGGF4SNMvxFF7KucKuWMDf0FYEo2GQCJk-MGdF8qAC8VusOQSYbPxZvq3ZBkHIgHO0UNruBVzIL35_ahnWykDh99sLnnQz6JqTcvXkO5VxEynrWO_Db_10PC-4HG4z1VoPBUHjim3.&_di_=d050kssaditps0lcfcqavlatb04l0gg2n0vfuch32qor4j6h83gg
https://news.telstra.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DAQpglLjHJlYQGkaW01ckRIoLekFSizdgwiTazfu7J4yr8GJuyzbrzdvTDRS1E6Rk38fmVXtpKX%3DSTSSWYSB&_ei_=EolaGGF4SNMvxFF7KucKuWMDf0FYEo2GQCJk-MGdF8qAC8VusOQSYbPxZvq3ZBkHIgHO0UNruBVzIL35_ahnWykDh99sLnnQz6JqTcvXkO5VxEynrWO_Db_10PC-4HG4z1VoPBUHjim3.&_di_=ijom0qg1a6174b5ui9p1m47pm8f4417af5hg6ereqv9mj5ie3t4g
https://news.telstra.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DAQpglLjHJlYQGkaW01ckRIoLekFSizdgwiTazfu7J4yr8GJuyzbrzdvTDRS1E6Rk38fmVXtpKX%3DSTSSWYSB&_ei_=EolaGGF4SNMvxFF7KucKuWMDf0FYEo2GQCJk-MGdF8qAC8VusOQSYbPxZvq3ZBkHIgHO0UNruBVzIL35_ahnWykDh99sLnnQz6JqTcvXkO5VxEynrWO_Db_10PC-4HG4z1VoPBUHjim3.&_di_=ijom0qg1a6174b5ui9p1m47pm8f4417af5hg6ereqv9mj5ie3t4g
tel:1800332354
tel:1800332354
https://news.telstra.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DAQpglLjHJlYQGkaW01ckRIoLekFSizdgwiTazfu7J4yr8GJuyzbrzdvTDRS1E6Rk38fmVXtpKX%3DSTSSWYSC&_ei_=EolaGGF4SNMvxFF7KucKuWMDf0FYEo2GQCJk-MGdF8qAC8VusOQSYbPxZvq3ZBkHIgHO0UNruBVzIL35_ahnWykDh99sLnnQz6JqTcvXkO5VxEynrWO_Db_10PC-4HG4z1VoPBUHjim3.&_di_=6l18be703jene0r4e01qdd35qu2t6ub9ku1im5fgpl21cuvvaaig
https://news.telstra.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DAQpglLjHJlYQGkaW01ckRIoLekFSizdgwiTazfu7J4yr8GJuyzbrzdvTDRS1E6Rk38fmVXtpKX%3DSTSSWYSC&_ei_=EolaGGF4SNMvxFF7KucKuWMDf0FYEo2GQCJk-MGdF8qAC8VusOQSYbPxZvq3ZBkHIgHO0UNruBVzIL35_ahnWykDh99sLnnQz6JqTcvXkO5VxEynrWO_Db_10PC-4HG4z1VoPBUHjim3.&_di_=6l18be703jene0r4e01qdd35qu2t6ub9ku1im5fgpl21cuvvaaig
https://news.telstra.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DAQpglLjHJlYQGkaW01ckRIoLekFSizdgwiTazfu7J4yr8GJuyzbrzdvTDRS1E6Rk38fmVXtpKX%3DSTSSWWWT&_ei_=EolaGGF4SNMvxFF7KucKuWMDf0FYEo2GQCJk-MGdF8qAC8VusOQSYbPxZvq3ZBkHIgHO0UNruBVzIL35_ahnWykDh99sLnnQz6JqTcvXkO5VxEynrWO_Db_10PC-4HG4z1VoPBUHjim3.&_di_=v20gnpujftlug7auag6u08m6f68e260as24k2rr05cmivjqqgr9g
https://news.telstra.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DAQpglLjHJlYQGkaW01ckRIoLekFSizdgwiTazfu7J4yr8GJuyzbrzdvTDRS1E6Rk38fmVXtpKX%3DSTSSWWWU&_ei_=EolaGGF4SNMvxFF7KucKuWMDf0FYEo2GQCJk-MGdF8qAC8VusOQSYbPxZvq3ZBkHIgHO0UNruBVzIL35_ahnWykDh99sLnnQz6JqTcvXkO5VxEynrWO_Db_10PC-4HG4z1VoPBUHjim3.&_di_=hide7spjr8k5mqr7fidcpaslllrijh5i2b2i2cip27epmuqemnr0
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